Collaboration Solutions and Bluescape
Enterprises invest in meeting solutions, messaging solutions, cloud storage providers, and office suites. These
tools increase the productivity of the individual, but they fall short when a team must join forces around a problem or
decision. There are few options to bring a team together with the resources they need without getting everyone–and
everything–together in the same room.
Bluescape delivers what video conferencing and enterprise messaging lack, an easy way for teams to gather around all
of their content to see the big picture. Persistent, virtual workspaces help teams to collaborate more effectively, from
anywhere, on any device, at any time.

Cisco Webex and Zoom

Box, Dropbox, Google Drive, and OneDrive

Add a Webex or Zoom call to your Bluescape
meetings from Outlook. One click is all it takes
to to see your call alongside all of your content.
Communicate with colleagues and collaborate
around your work without dividing attention
across multiple applications.

Bluescape integrates with cloud storage
providers to enable true content collaboration.
Add your cloud-hosted files to your workspace
and they become visual assets that are easily
identifiable, moveable, editable, and presentable.

Microsoft Teams

Google Docs and Office365

When a problem requires more than a quick
message or reference to a single document to
be resolved, add your Bluescape workspace as a
tab in your Teams channel. Everything is visible
at a glance instead of scattered across multiple
conversations.

Sometimes you need to present a document and
sometimes you need to collaborate with others
on a document. When you add your Google Docs
and Office365 files to your workspace, you gain
the benefit of working in them in full context.

Get more productivity from your
teams and tools
Bluescape integrates with your existing IT investments
to help teams visualize the entirety of a project. Create
understanding in an instant. Make faster decisions and
more effective teams. Bluescape brings everything
together, from anywhere.
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